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The Puritans, led by John Winthrop and John Cotton, lived by the highest standards in a bond of brotherly affection to
establish a city upon a hillPuritanism: Puritanism, a religious reform movement in the late 16th and 17th centuries that
was known for the intensity of the religious experience that itUnder Charles I, the Puritans became a political force as
well as a religious tendency in the country. Opponents of the royal prerogative became allies of PuritanThe Puritan
churches adopted congregational government from their neighbors across the Bay at Plymouth. They did not, however,
extend the civil franchise toQuestions about the spiritual meaning of America have become especially vital and engaged.
In the presidential election of 1984, for example, both major partyPuritanism was a Protestant movement that emerged
in 16thcentury England with the goal of transforming it into a godly society by reforming or purifying the Church of
England of all remaining Roman Catholic teachings and practices. Sarah Vowell on the Puritans Legacy. The author
and This American Life correspondent talks about her book on the colonies early religiousPuritans were members of a
religious reform movement known as Puritanism that arose within the Church of England in the late sixteenth
century.The Puritans who settled in New England laid a foundation for a nation unique in world history. Their beliefs
had a most significant influence on the subsequent - 5 min - Uploaded by Christopher JamgotchianIntroduction to the
Puritans. Christopher Jamgotchian. Loading Unsubscribe from Christopher The Puritans are a really interesting group in
apocalyptic history, because they really saw the prophecies of great blessings to the ancient Israelites applying toFrom
16, Puritans in England were allied to the state power held by the military regime, headed by Oliver Cromwell until his
death in 1658. They broke Like the Pilgrims, the Puritans were English Protestants who believed that the reforms of the
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Church of England did not go far enough. In theirThe Puritans were a group of people loosely defined through their
shared adherence to the reformed theological tradition, largely following the work of JohnThe Puritans were a people
who caused others to sit up and listen. They were bound and determined to make an impact in their generation. Their
dreams and A pastor friend of mine up in Maine was visiting Boston at one point and he decided to go on one of these
tours that led through the city. DuringUnder James I of England, the Puritan movement co-existed with the conforming
Church of England in what was generally an accepted form of episcopalPURITANS. The Puritans were a group of
people who grew discontent in the Church of England and worked towards religious, moral and societal reforms.No
group has played a more pivotal role in shaping American values than the New England Puritans. The
seventeenth-century Puritans contributed to our
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